Alcadon distributes CommScope’s
innovative telecommunication solutions
in Sweden
CommScope, a global leader in network connectivity, is collaborating with Alcadon in the
Swedish market across the telecommunications industry. This builds on Alcadon’s long term
history as a CommScope distributor for Enterprise innovation in Sweden and telecom systems
in Denmark.
”Alcadon has had a long-standing and close collaboration with CommScope in several
markets. In Sweden, until today, the focus was primarily the Enterprise segment. We are
very pleased to now be able to work in close collaboration with CommScope also within
Telecom in the Swedish market. The collaboration significantly strengthens our customer
offering and complements the group's existing customer offer.”
Sonny Mirborn, CEO of Alcadon AB and Alcadon Group
”A radical expansion of bandwidth will open up capacity for new services and allow exciting
ideas to be explored in novel ways. As we move toward the goal of lightning-fast signals,
we’ll continue to collaborate with Alcadon to ensure businesses have the innovation to
enable a hyper-connected economy across Sweden.”
Louise Vraa Lind, Sales Director CommScope.
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